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INSIDE:
Welcome to 
Mispronounced 
Colorado  
Learn the difference between 
“arr-vaa-duh” and “arr-vah-da” 
with this quick guide to  
Colorado names.

At Home at the  
Denver Home Show 
If it has to do with your  
home, you’ll find it at the 
Denver Home Show!

Colorado Rapids  
2020 Home Opener is March 7!

Colorado Safari Properties, LLC
P.O. Box 812
Erie, CO 80516

Thank you — always — for supporting us and  
our business. Your referrals mean the world to us.

Natalie Quaratino 
Managing Broker 720.633.4223

Raechel Taylor 
Broker Associate 720.518.7100

Colorado Safari Properties

What’s New with Safari Properties?
During the home selling process, we all know 
that showing a home to potential buyers can be 
stressful.  Here at Safari we try to best prepare 
you ahead of time with showing realities and 
what you can expect.  It may be something as 
routine as reviewing a document, reviewing 
protocol for house cameras,  interpreting buyer 
feedback, or something more involved like what 
to do with your pets during showings.

Well, what DO you do with your pets while 
showing your property?  Our best advice for 
the safety and well being of your furry family 
member is to remove cats and dogs from the 
property during showings.  Or, if your pets are 

crate trained, place them in their cozy crates 
where they will be most comfortable while 
strangers enter their turf.  Trust us, the stories 
of pets getting loose, running out the door, or 
bolting through a backyard gate that wasn’t 
properly closed during a showing are haunting. 

Because our furry friends are so important to 
us at Safari, we’ve partnered with Housewolf, 
LLC, an insured, vet tech owned and operated 
petcare business.  Based in Lafayette, Cassidy 
Orr of Housewolf, LLC expertly cares for 
pets within a 15 mile radius.  Through our 
partnership, Safari listing clients can receive 
up to 2 hours of Housewolf, LLC pet sitting 
services to help with showings or open houses. 

After relocating to Colorado from out of 
state, Housewolf, LLC is already the local 
‘go-to’, and it’s easy to see why.  Cassidy’s 
energy is impressive, and her knowledge and 
understanding of canine behavior and breed 
specific characteristics runs deep.  Outside 
of listing your home with Safari, if you’re 
looking for a professional to care for your  
fur babies when you need an extra hand, 
contact Housewolf, LLC.  

housewolfpetcare@gmail.com  
or 408.384.1904.  



instagram.com/denverhomeshow

SPECIAL DISCOUNT DAYS  
Friday, March 20, is Hero Day! As a great big “thank you” to those everyday heroes who protect us all from harm, the Show is offering 
free admission to all firefighters, EMTs, police officers, and active-duty or retired military personnel.

Thank You, Teachers! To celebrate teachers’ hard work and dedication, they’re invited to enjoy free admission on Sunday, March 22.

Sunday, March 22 is also Trade Day. If you work in the home trades or are a member of a related association, get free admission on 
Trade Day. Just show your valid employee ID, vocational or trade school ID, Association membership card, or related business card 
for complimentary admission.

COLORADO RAPIDS 2020 SEASON STARTS
Although their first game is against D.C. United on February 29,  
the Rapids home opener is Saturday, March 7, against Orlando City SC. 

Visit coloradorapids.com for a full schedule and ticket information!

ARRIBA This Spanish word means up or upward 
but it’s pronounced “air-rib-uh” by locals, with 
the accent on “air.”

ARVADA named after Hiram Arvada Haskin, the 
brother-in-law of town founder Benjamin F. 
Wadsworth. Pronounced “arr-vaa-duh” the “va” 
in the middle sounds like the start of vat or vast.

BUCHTEL BLVD. Named after a former governor, 
this boulevard is pronounced “buck-tell.”

BUENA VISTA As suggested by a German woman 
living in the city in 1879, the one-time head 
lettuce capital of the United States pronounces it 
“bew-na vista,” as a play on beautiful, rather than 
proper Spanish. 

CAÑON CITY Cañon City was named after nearby 
Royal Gorge and that should give you a clue to 
its pronunciation. That tilde changes an “n” to an 
“ny” sound and Canon becomes Canyon. 

CHAFFE COUNTY “Chafe-ee” County’s name 
might remind you of something that’s rubbing. 

DACONO Pronounced “day-coe-no,” this town 
was named by Charles Lockhard Baum, the 
president of a local coal company, after three 
ladies — Daisy, Cora, and Nora. There are 
conflicting reports as to their relationships,  
agreeing only that Baum’s wife was Daisy.

FRASER It’s “fray-sure” for sure!

FRUITA This formerly apple-rich town is 
pronounced “fruit-ah.”

HOLYOKE It sounds like it should be a sacred 
tree — a “holy oak.”

HUERFANO COUNTY Believe it or not, it’s 
pronounced “wharf-ah-no.”

KALAMATH ST. This street was supposed to  
honor the Pacific Northwest’s Klamath Tribe.  
A misspelling resulted in “kal-a-math” street.

KIOWA This town’s name is the same as  
the tribe. It’s pronounced “kigh-oh-wah”  
not “kee-oh-wah.”

LA JUNTA Spanish for “the junction,” it’s okay to 
say “lah-hun-tah.”

LIMON It’s “lime-uhn” with emphasis on the 
lime.

LOCHBUIE This Scottish name is pronounced 
“lock-boo-ee” with the accent on the boo.

LOUISVILLE Sorry, Kentuckians, this Colorado 
town is pronounced “loo-is-vil.”

MANCOS Officially, it’s “mank-us” and the mank 
rhymes with rank.

NIWOT It’s “nigh-watt” and was famous Chief 
Left Hand’s Arapaho name.

OURAY Named for Chief Ouray who brought 
peace between the settlers and tribes in the area, 
hurray for “you-ray!”

PAGOSA SPRINGS It’s pronounced “puh-go-suh.”

POUDRE RIVER Locals call it the Poudre and 
pronounce it “pooh-der” though the official 
name is Cache La Poudre River. 

SAGUACHE This Ute Indian word is pronounced 
“suh-watch.”

TEJON ST. Pronounce it “tay-hone” and native 
Coloradoans will say you’re in the know!

UNCOMPAHGRE This is another Ute Indian 
name, this time of a National Forest. It’s 
pronounced “un-come-pah-gray.” 

WYNKOOP ST. This street shares its name with a 
long-established restaurant and brewery. They 
all pronounce it the same way: “wine-koop.” 

ZUNI ST. There should be a zoo close to  
“zoo-nigh” street!

coloradomoves.com/real-estate-news-information/highlights-from-the-denver-home-show-2013/2013/3/22

If you’re new to our state and see these signs, you may be a bit puzzled. Use this quick guide to  
help you learn a little history and how to pronounce names of local places like a true native.

March 20 – 22, 2020 
at the National Western Complex
PARKING  Ample parking is available at the 
complex for $10 per vehicle.

TICKET PRICES  Adult tickets are $9.00 if 
purchased online or $11.00 at the Box 
Office. Senior tickets (60+) are $6.00, 
children 12 and under are free.

The Denver Home Show during March is the perfect place to explore all the exciting 
new products and trends in the home marketplace. From interior design and 
furnishings to outdoor landscaping, special events, and displays to spark your 
imagination, you’ll find the best that Colorado has to offer at the Home Show!

INSPIRATIONAL EVENTS & CULTURAL DISPLAYS 
The Small Space & Sustainable Living Hall offers visitors an opportunity to visit a 
variety of tiny homes. See for yourself what the tiny house movement is all about 
when you explore the nooks and crannies of these minuscule abodes. Tiny homes, 
container homes, and Gypsy wagons will all be on display. Could you live in a tiny 
house? This is your chance to find out! 

The Backyard Wars Showdown is a competition to see who can create the best outdoor 
living space. You’re sure to find inspirational ideas for improving your own outdoor living.

The Home Depot Children’s Workshop gives kids an opportunity to get creative while 
building a tangible keepsake of the Show.

Sogetsu Colorado will hold its annual show during the Home Show. Enjoy the stunning 
Japanese floral arrangements, participate in the hands-on workshops on Saturday, and  
thrill to the breathtaking Denver Taiko Drum performances on Sunday.

AT HOME AT THE
DENVER HOME SHOW

canoncityrotary.com

colorado.gov/arriba

fruita-colorado.com

canyonmag.net/explore/ric-ouray-2015

climbingolder.net/~stacy.bender/Cache_la_Poudre_Trail.html

forestcamping.com


